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ABSTRACT 
Aeration effects on wave loading are of considerable importance for offshore design. This paper 
describes experimental work to investigate four types of wave impact on a truncated vertical wall 
(representative of a plate in an FPSO vessel), in pure and aerated water. Investigations showed that 
high aeration and flip-through wave impacts are the most severe impact types and should therefore 
be considered for offshore structure design. It was also observed that there is a significant reduction 
in peak impact loads (both pressure and force) for impacts in aerated water compared to those in pure 
water. However, there was almost no reduction in impulsive loadings in aerated water compared to 
those in pure water, and therefore maximum instantaneous loads may be conservative in the presence 
of aerated water, in the implementation for offshore structure design. This paper is a companion paper 
to “Aeration effects on water-structure impacts: Part 1. Drop plate impacts”. 
Keywords: aeration effect, wave impact, physical model 
1 Introduction 
Breaking wave impacts on vertical structures can produce very high loads, which may lead to 
structural failure and damage. Wave impacts on coastal and offshore structures have been investigated 
experimentally and numerically for several decades. Most investigations have been carried out to 
improve understanding of the physics and characteristics of wave impacts on a vertical wall (Chan, 
1994; Oumeraci et al., 1992 & 1993; Hattori et al., 1994; Bullock et al., 2007; Bredmose et al., 2010; 
Hofland et al., 2011; Lafeber et al., 2012; Guilcher et al., 2013; Chuang et al., 2017&2018) or a 
vertical cylinder (Wienke and Oumeraci, 2005). The physics and characteristics of the impact loading 
have been shown by researchers to depend significantly on the breaking wave conditions (Oumeraci 
et al., 1993; Hattori et al., 1994). Hattori et al. (1994) found in their experimental results that the 
smaller the amount of entrapped air between the breaking wave and the wall at the collision, the 
higher the impact pressure. However, the distinctions between low-aeration (small amount of 
entrapped air) and high-aeration (large amount of entrapped air) were considered by Bullock et al. 
(2007), who found that a high aeration level, which is known as a large air-pocket wave impact, does 
not always reduce the peak pressure, and indeed can increase both the force and impulse on the 
structure. The highest impact pressures were found to occur around still water level (SWL) under 
regular wave conditions by Hattori et al., (1994) and Bullock et al., (2007). Other researchers found 
the maximum peak pressure occurred at SWL for certain impact types (Chan and Meville, 1988; 
Chan, 1994; Hull and Müller, 2002; Oumeraci et al., 1993), whereas Hofland et al. (2011) found that 
the location of the pressure peak was above SWL in their tests. Limited research has been conducted 
on the effect of aerated water on wave impacts. Kimmoun et al. (2012) carried out experiments to 
investigate the influence of a bubble curtain on wave impacts on a vertical wall with the soliton and 
wave focusing techniques. They found that for cases using the wave-focusing technique, the location 
of the bubble generator and the injected air flow rate affect the wave breaking process; the variation 
of loads is increased while the area corresponding to the high loads is reduced. In addition, Kimmoun 
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et al. (2012) found that the compressibility of the aerated water does not seem to be of significant 
influence on wave impacts generated using the soliton wave technique. 
Here, we investigate the effects of aeration on wave impact by generating wave impacts of different 
types on a truncated vertical wall (representing a section of FPSO, Floating Production Storage and 
Offloading vessel, hull) in pure and aerated water. The companion paper, “Aeration effects on water-
structure impacts: Part 1. Drop plate impacts” deals with the related, and perhaps converse problem 
of a plate hitting an otherwise still water surface. 
2 Methodology 
2.1 Wave impact test 
2.1.1 Physical model of wave impact test 
The wave impact experiments were carried out in the Sediment Wave Flume at the University of 
Plymouth COAST Lab. The flume is 35 m long with a working section 0.6 m wide, 1.2 m high and 
maximum still water depth of 0.8 m. A schematic of the physical model setup is given in Figure 1. 
The truncated vertical wall (Plate 1) is an aluminium plate of 0.56 m width by 0.6 m height and 0.012 
m thickness connected to rigid plates (Plates 2 and 3). Plates 2 and 3 were mounted on a support 
frame by a low-profile load cell and Plate 4. There were 0.02 m gaps on both sides of the tested model 
to ensure no friction between the model and the flume side walls, where such a force would affect 
load measurement. Pressures under wave impact were measured by FGP XPM10 pressure sensors 
installed at 7 locations on the impact wall, and a low-profile load cell (stainless steel series) with an 
inline DC amplifier (Model 140) used to measure the total force on the wall. An accelerometer (Model 
4610) was used to measure vibration of the structure under wave impact. Figure 1c presents the 
configuration of the instrumentation on the impact plate. Pressure, force and acceleration data were 
sampled at 35 kHz frequency. 
Thirteen resistance-type wave gauges were used to measure water elevation along the wave flume, 
sampled at 128 Hz. In addition, a Photron SA4 high speed camera (frame rate up to 3600 fps at a 
resolution of 1024x1024) was used to visualise the air pockets, wave run-up and jets produced at 
impact. 
The same bubble generation system was used as for the drop tests to generate aerated water with 0.6% 
void fraction for these flume tests, located 0 m from the impact wall (Figure 1a, b). The 0.6% aeration 
level is the lowest aeration level we could produce in our wave flume to minimize distortion of water 
surface and water flow under tested waves. The bubble generator was switched off for the first 
condition. Mai (2017) and Mai et al. (2019) present further details of the bubble generation system. 
  
(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 1: (a, b) Side view of the tested model in the 35 m long wave flume; (c) Configuration of instrumentation on the 
impact wall. Unit in mm. 
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2.1.2 Wave conditions 
Focused wave groups were generated using NewWave (Tromans et al., 1991) focusing with an 
underlying JONSWAP spectrum ( = 3.3). A focusing technique was applied to generate different 
types of wave impact by changing the focus location Xf (Kimmoun et al., 2010). Wave conditions 
were scaled from prototype by a factor of 1:65 of the 100 year extreme significant wave height at the 
Cleeton platform in the Southern North Sea (Williams, 2008). Four different types of wave impact 
were generated by changing the focal location from an absorbing piston paddle in the wave flume. 
The wave paddle is 0.5 m wide by 1 m high. The distance between the front impact plate (Plate 1) 
and the wave paddle is 26.9 m. The target focus points are located at Xf = 28.54 m, 28.84 m, 29.04 m 
and 29.44 m from the wave paddle for the broken, high-aeration, flip-through and slightly breaking 
waves, respectively. The tested wave impacts are: 
(a) Broken wave impact: Xf = 28.54 m (Figure 2a). This wave breaks near the front face of the 
wall. This produces a small aerated water mass which hits the wall and is similar to that 
described by Bullock et al. (2007). 
(b) High aeration wave impact: Xf = 28.84 m (Figure 2b). At impact, the wall and wave enclose a 
combined cloud of bubbles and large air pocket (Bullock et al., 2007). 
(c) Flip-through wave impact: Xf = 29.04 m (Figure 2c). At impact, uprush on the wall causes a 
jet to rush vertically upwards just before the crest hits the wall (Bredmose et al., 2009; 
Kimmoun et al, 2010). 
(d) Slightly breaking wave: Xf = 29.44 m (Figure 2d). This has a higher run-up than its crest, 
which is slightly broken when it reaches the wall (Bullock et al., 2007). 
 
(a) Broken wave 
 
(b) High aeration wave 
 
(c) Flip-through wave 
 
(d) Slightly breaking wave 
Figure 2: Four tested wave profiles. 
3 Results and discussion 
3.1 Characteristics of wave impacts in pure water 
3.1.1 Broken wave impact in pure water 
Figure 3(a,b,c) presents typical time-histories of acceleration and force under broken wave impact 
(focus distance Xf = 28.54 m) on the wall in pure water. Time t = 0 s corresponds to the time of 
maximum force. In this case, the wave breaks just as it hits the wall. Accelerations up to 3g were 
recorded for the broken wave impacts and are presented in Figure 3a. The maximum impact force 
due to the broken wave for this particular test was 1.07 kN (Figure 3b). The low frequency oscillation 
superimposed on the force time history is found to be close to the natural frequency of the model (fN 
= 40 Hz). This low frequency oscillation was observed in all the force time histories of the broken 
wave impacts. Due to the chaotic nature of the turbulent flow associated with the broken wave, there 
is considerable randomness apparent in the pressure time history as can be seen in Figure 3c. At level 
z/d = 0.32, there was a high impact pressure of 0.27 bar (the highest value that was observed for 
broken waves) at t = -8.71 ms (see Figure 3c). Many other test runs of broken wave impacts show 
high impact pressures up to 0.22 bar that were attained at early times, around t = -100 ms. There are 
high frequency oscillations superimposed on the pressure signals. These oscillations are likely to be 
due to the alternate expansion and compression of the dense cloud of bubbles seen in the image 
sequence of Figure A-1 in Appendix A.1, and also noted by Hattori et al. (1994) and Bullock et al. 
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(2007). Figure A-1 shows sequential snapshots of the broken wave impact, and a small volume of 
aerated water is evident. The wave approaches from the left-hand side and the wall is located at the 
right-hand end of each snapshot. As shown in Figure A-1, at t = -100 ms, the breaking wave hit the 
wall, causing high random impact pressures between t = -100 ms and t = 0. Repeatability of 
acceleration, force and pressures observed in five broken wave impact tests is presented in Figure B-1 
in Appendix B.1. Acceleration and pressures on the wall have significant variation between repeats 
(Figure B-1a and Figure B-1c-h), but the total force on the wall seems to be repeatable (Figure B-1b). 
 
Figure 3: Typical time histories of acceleration, force and pressures in pure water under: (a,b,c) Broken wave impact; 
(d,e,f) High aeration wave impact. 
 
Figure 4: Typical time histories of acceleration, force and pressures in pure water under: (a,b,c) Flip-through wave 
impact; (d,e,f) Slightly breaking wave impact. 
3.1.2 High aeration wave impact in pure water 
Under the high aeration wave impact (focus distance Xf = 28.84 m), the maximum acceleration of the 
wall is up to 3.5g for the case illustrated in Figure 3d. The time-history of the measured force on the 
wall under high aeration impact is presented in Figure 3e. The low frequency oscillations of the 
acceleration and force traces after the impact (between t = 0 ms and t = 500 ms in Figure 3d,e) can be 
seen and they are identical to the 40 Hz natural frequency of the structure. Figure 3f presents 
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associated time-histories of pressures on the wall at different levels for the test case presented in 
Figure 3d,e. Higher impact pressures, in comparison with the previous wave impact types, are found 
and the time of peak pressure for each gauge is now nearly simultaneous under this wave impact type. 
The low frequency oscillation found in acceleration and force traces can also be observed from the 
pressure traces under the high aeration wave impact type (seeFigure 3). It is shown that there are high 
frequency (~170 Hz to 880 Hz) pressure oscillations after the impact (between t = 0 ms and t = 11 ms 
in Figure 3f). These high frequency oscillations may be due to the acoustic wave reflecting from the 
flume bottom and/or due to air-pocket and bubble oscillations. Using the theoretical natural frequency 
of air bubbles in water as derived by Minnaert (1933) and Hattori et al. (1994), the frequency of 
oscillation observed here corresponds to air-pocket and bubble radius of between 19.2 mm and 3.7 
mm. This behaviour of the pressure time histories after the impact is similar to the previous findings 
for large air-pocket wave impacts (Hattori et al., 1994) or high aeration wave impacts (Bullock et al., 
2007), where the variation of pressure peaks are very large. Figure A-2 shows the high aeration wave 
impact in sequential snapshots taken from t = -100 ms to t = 50 ms. It can be seen that the wave crest 
started to overturn at t = -100 ms and as time proceeded the jet of the breaking wave hit the wall and 
entrapped a large air volume and a cloud of bubbles (see at time between t = -30 ms and t = -10 ms). 
Measurements of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall are shown in Figure B-2 for five high 
aeration wave impact tests. The total force on the wall shows a high level of repeatability for the high 
aeration wave impact (Figure B-2b). Low frequency oscillation after impact on the acceleration and 
pressure traces is found to be repeatable, but the maximum acceleration and the impact pressure show 
some variation (Figure B-2a&c-h). 
3.1.3  Flip-through wave impact in pure water 
Flip-through impacts occur when the wave front is kept from striking the wall by a jet coming from 
below and this type lies between air-pocket impact and sloshing. Flip-through impact was first 
identified by Cooker and Peregrine (1990) from fully non-linear potential flow computation. Figure 
4(a,b,c) presents time histories of the accelerations, force and pressures of a flip-through impact test 
case which caused the largest impact pressure (0.54 bar at level z/d = 0.39 in Figure 4c) obtained from 
any experiment presented here. The focus distance of Xf = 29.04 m was used to generate this flip-
through wave impact type. The maximum acceleration of the wall on impact was recorded up to 4.5g 
for this particular case (Figure 4a). Similar to the broken wave and high aeration impacts, evidence 
of the low frequency oscillation (~37 Hz), due to the natural frequency vibration of the impact wall, 
was found in the acceleration, force and pressure signals under the flip-through impacts. A high 
frequency oscillation (~620 Hz) was also observed after impact in pressure signals at all measured 
levels (Figure 4c). This high frequency oscillation may be due to oscillation of 10.6 mm-diameter air 
bubble or a bubble cloud which was enclosed during the flip-through impact due to turbulence of the 
water surface. The high frequency oscillation of pressures after impact might also be caused by a 
sound wave reflected from the flume bed. Phase differences of the high frequency oscillations in the 
pressure traces were observed and this may be due to the different distances between the pressure 
sensors and the impact point, where the air bubble was formed and the sound wave started to transmit. 
Figure A-3 in Appendix A.1 presents snapshots of the flip-through impact at different time instants 
and it shows clearly the turbulence associated with the flip-through wave impact. Similar to the high 
aeration wave impact, the total force on the wall is shown to have a high level of repeatability (Figure 
B-3b). However, acceleration and pressures are not repeatable, except the low frequency oscillation 
after the impact which is known to be due to the natural frequency vibration of the wall (Figure 
B-3a&c-h). 
3.1.4 Slightly breaking wave impact in pure water 
Increasing the focus distance up to Xf = 29.44 m leads to the run-up on the wall being higher than the 
crest and the crest is slightly broken when it reaches the wall. Figure 4(d,e,f) present accelerations, 
force and pressures under the slightly breaking wave impact. A maximum acceleration of 0.7 g was 
recorded after the impact for this particular slightly breaking wave impact (Figure 4d). There is also 
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a low frequency oscillation evident in the force signal (see Figure 4e) but the amplitude of this 
oscillation is much lower than that due to other wave impacts (broken, high aeration and flip-through 
impacts). As can be seen in the pressure time histories presented in Figure 4f, the pressure peak tends 
to decrease as the level z/d increases, except at the level z/d = 0.32 and 0.36 where the wave crest hits 
the wall causing high pressures. A preceding single impact was found on the pressure trace at level 
z/d = 0.36 that is due to slight breaking of the wave crest which can be seen in the snapshots in Figure 
A-4 in Appendix A.1. Acceleration, total force and pressures on the wall due to five slightly breaking 
wave impacts are illustrated in Figure B-4 in Appendix B.1, and show clear lack of repeatability of 
acceleration and pressures on the wall as findings from other wave impact types have shown (Figure 
B-4a&c-h). However, total force on the wall seems to be repeatable for the slightly breaking wave 
impact, see Figure B-4b. 
3.2 Characteristics of wave impacts in aerated water 
Figure 5 and Figure 6 illustrate typical time histories of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall 
in the aerated water for the four wave impact types. Comparisons of water surface elevation time 
histories between the tests in pure and aerated water have been made and presented in Figure 7 for 
the four wave impact types at two different flume locations. Figure A-5 to A-8 in Appendix A.2 show 
the sequential snapshots during the wave impacts in aerated water. 
Figure 5 (a,b,d,f) and Figure 6(a,b,d,f) show that during the impacts, the low frequency oscillation 
(~37 Hz) is evident in the acceleration and force traces but its amplitude is smaller than that in pure 
water. Looking at the pressure traces in Figure 5(c,f) and Figure 6(c,f), there are no significant high 
pressure peaks such as obtained in pure water under the impacts presented in Section 3.1. High 
frequency oscillations after the impacts were also observed in the pressure traces particularly evident 
in Figure 5f and these oscillations are considered to be due to the expansion and compression and 
pressure wave transmitted through the water-air mixture. 
Repeatability of wave impacts in aerated water is presented in Appendix B.2 for four wave impact 
types. Similar to wave impact in pure water, the total force on the wall shows good repeatability, and 
the accelerations and pressures are more variable with no clear repeatable behaviour. 
 
Figure 5: Typical time histories of acceleration, force and pressures in aerated water under: (a,b,c) Broken wave impact; 
(d,e,f) High aeration wave impact. 
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Figure 6: Typical time histories of acceleration, force and pressures in aerated water under: (a,b,c) Flip-through wave 
impact; (d,e,f) Slightly breaking wave impact.  
Water surface elevation time histories of the same wave impact types in pure and aerated water at 
location x = -0.15 m (x = 0 corresponds to the front of the impact wall) are presented in Figure 7. Air 
flow expelled from the bubble generator, came into the water body and generated a flow, which was 
first in the vertical direction and then horizontally. Consequently, there was a surface current opposite 
to the incoming wave direction. This effect on the incoming waves is clearly shown in Figure 7. It 
tended to change the incoming wave in the aerated water (dashed line in plots) so that it arrived 0.08 
s later than that in the pure water (solid line). Furthermore, it slowed down the wave, leading to an 
increase in the wave steepness. The difference between the maximum wave crest elevations in pure 
and aerated waters, at x = -0.15 m, was up to 0.01 m. The disturbance of the wave crest due to the 
presence of a bubble curtain was studied by Kimmoun et al. (2012) who showed that the disturbance 
could lead to a small decrease in impact pressure on a vertical wall, such as is found in the experiments 
presented here. 
 
Figure 7: Comparison of time histories of the tested waves in pure and aerated water. 
3.3 Wave impact pressure and its impulse 
The maximum pressures at various levels on the wall are presented in Figure 8 for all wave impact 
types in pure and aerated water. The vertical axis is the dimensionless level z/d of the measured points 
on the wall and the SWL is represented by z/d = 0. The horizontal axis is the logarithm of 
dimensionless impact pressure, Pmax/gd. The black diamonds are the impact pressures in pure water 
and the red pluses are the impact pressures in the aerated water with 0.6% of void fraction. The solid 
and dashed lines join mean values of data points at each level on the wall in pure and aerated water, 
respectively. Maximum impact pressures were found to occur at elevations above the SWL for 
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impacts in 0.625 m water depth. It is clearly seen from Figure 8 that there is a significant reduction 
of the impact pressures from pure water to aerated water. The maximum impact pressures measured 
in pure water were 0.27 bar, 0.38 bar, 0.56 bar and 0.2 bar for the broken, high aeration, flip-through 
and slightly breaking wave impacts, whereas those maximum impact pressures were only from 0.03 
bar to 0.13 bar for wave impacts in aerated water. The incident wave was also affected by the current 
and turbulence induced by the bubble generator, which further reduces the impact pressures. 
Significant reduction of the impact pressure in aerated water was also found in the experimental work 
of Kimmoun et al. (2012). 
 
Figure 8: Impact pressures in pure and aerated water. 
Figure 9 shows pressure impulses on the vertical wall for pure and aerated water. The impulse value 
is integrated over the duration of the measured signal (Cooker and Peregrine, 1995). The black 
diamond markers and solid line are the pressure impulse and its mean values at the measured levels 
in pure water, respectively. The red plus marker and dashed line are for the aerated water. The results 
show that the pressure impulses in aerated water are a little smaller than those in pure water for all 
types of wave impacts (broken, high aeration, flip-through and slightly breaking). Pressure impulses 
decrease with increasing elevation on the wall for both pure and aerated water. This is because the 
pressure oscillations were sustained for a long duration. 
 
Figure 9: Pressure impulses in pure and aerated water. 
3.4 Wave impact force and its impulse 
Figure 10 presents the impact forces and force impulses on the wall in pure and aerated water. As 
seen for the pressure results, impact forces in pure water are significantly higher than in aerated water 
(Figure 10a). In both pure and aerated waters, the flip-through impact resulted in the highest impact 
force and the broken wave impact caused the lowest impact force on the hull section. Similar findings 
were reported by Kimmoun et al. (2012) for a vertical wall and bubble curtain arrangement. In 
general, the average values of the total force impulses in pure water are higher than those in aerated 
water but their variation is quite large and in some events the total force impulse in aerated water is 
larger than that in pure water (Figure 10b). 
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Figure 10: (a) Impact force and (b) force impulse on wall in pure and aerated water.  
4  Conclusions 
This paper examined the role of aeration in wave impacts. Experimental work was conducted by 
means of wave impact on a truncated vertical rigid wall (hull section) in pure and aerated water. Wave 
impacts on a truncated vertical wall, designed to represent a vertical section of an FPSO hull, were 
explored for various wave impact types, including broken, high aeration (large air pocket), flip-
through and slightly breaking wave impacts. It is found that the high aeration and flip-through wave 
impacts are the most severe impact types and they should be considered for offshore structure design. 
Post-impact, high frequency oscillations of pressures were observed for wave impacts, and these 
oscillations are due to repeated compression and expansion of the trapped air between wave front and 
the truncated wall. Therefore, the fatigue analysis of a section of the hull or whole ship structure may 
need to assess those local high-frequency loading oscillations.  
This study observed that aeration has an important effect on wave impacts. A significant reduction in 
the hydrodynamic impact loadings (pressure and force) is found for those measured in aerated water 
compared to those in pure water, though there is almost no reduction of the total loading impulses for 
wave impacts. Therefore, maximum instantaneous loads calculated for pure water may be 
conservative in the presence of aerated water in the implication for offshore structure design. 
Currently, standard design practices (Det Norske Veritas, 2012&2016) have not taken into account 
aerated water in design. The effects of aeration should be taken into consideration for the offshore 
environment where wave breaking is commonplace, leading to aerated wave interactions with 
structures.  
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APPENDIX A: VISUALISATION OF WAVE IMPACTS 
 
Table A-1: Description of figures presented in Appendix A. 
Figures Description 
Figure A-1 Snapshots of broken wave impact in pure water 
Figure A-2 Snapshots of high aeration wave impact in pure water 
Figure A-3 Snapshots of flip-through wave impact in pure water 
Figure A-4 Snapshots of slightly breaking wave impact in pure water 
Figure A-5 Snapshots of broken wave impact in aerated water 
Figure A-6 Snapshots of high aeration wave impact in aerated water 
Figure A-7 Snapshots of flip-through wave impact in aerated water 
Figure A-8 Snapshots of slightly breaking wave impact in aerated water 
 
A.1 Visualisation of wave impacts in pure water 
 
Figure A-1: Snapshots of broken wave impact in pure 
water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming from the 
left and the wall was located on the right. 
 
Figure A-2: Snapshots of high aeration wave impact in 
pure water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming from 
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Figure A-3: Snapshots of flip-through wave impact in 
pure water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming from 
the left and the wall was located on the right. 
 
Figure A-4: Snapshots of slightly breaking wave impact 
in pure water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming 
from the left and the wall was located on the right. 
A.2 Visualisation of wave impacts in aerated water 
 
Figure A-5: Snapshots of broken wave impact in aerated 
water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming from the 
left and the wall was located on the right. 
 
Figure A-6: Snapshots of high aeration wave impact in 
aerated water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming 
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Figure A-7: Snapshots of flip-through wave impact in 
aerated water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming 
from the left and the wall was located on the right. 
 
Figure A-8: Snapshots of slightly breaking wave impact 
in aerated water. In each snapshot, the wave was coming 
from the left and the wall was located on the right. 
 
APPENDIX B: REPEATABILITY OF WAVE IMPACTS 
 
Table B-1: Description of figures presented in Appendix B. 
Figures Description 
Figure B-1 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall under 
broken wave impact in pure water. 
Figure B-2 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall under high 
aeration wave impact in pure water. 
Figure B-3 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall under flip-
through wave impact in pure water. 
Figure B-4 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures the wall under slightly 
breaking wave impact in pure water. 
Figure B-5 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall under 
broken wave impact in aerated water. 
Figure B-6 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall under high 
aeration wave impact in aerated water. 
Figure B-7 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures on the wall under flip-
through wave impact in aerated water. 
Figure B-8 Repeatability of acceleration, force and pressures the wall under slightly 
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B.1  Repeatability of wave impacts in pure water 
  
Figure B-1: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
pressures on the wall under broken wave impact in pure 
water. 
Figure B-2: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
pressures on the wall under high aeration wave impact in 
pure water. 
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Figure B-3: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
pressures on the wall under flip-through wave impact in 
pure water. 
Figure B-4: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
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B.2  Repeatability of wave impacts in aerated water 
  
Figure B-5: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
pressures on the wall under broken wave impact in aerated 
water. 
Figure B-6: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
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Figure B-7: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
pressures on the wall under flip-through wave impact in 
aerated water. 
Figure B-8: Repeatability of acceleration, force and 
pressures on the wall under slightly breaking wave impact 
in aerated water. 
 
 
